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Abstract 
For a type of quantum algebras we obtain a chain complex, simpler than the canonical one, 
whose homology is the Hochschild homology of the algebra. We applied this result to some 
concrete examples, as U,(s1(2,k)) and C#4(2,k)). @ 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights 
reserved. 
AMS Classijication: 16E40; 18G99 
0. Introduction 
Let k be an arbitrary commutative ring and 0 5 Y < n be two integers. Every pair of 
families of parameters P and Q verifying suitable hypothesis has associated a k-algebra 
S&(X), which is a quantum deformation of k[xt,. . . ,xr,xzI,. . . ,$‘I. For instance, 
when P is null we obtain, taking Y = IZ, the quantum multiparametric affine space, and 
taking r = 0, the quantum multiparametric torus. On the other hand, taking IZ even 
and P appropriate, we obtain a quantum version of the Weyl algebra, which can be 
considered as an algebra of differential operators on the quantum multiparametric affine 
space. The Hochschild homology of this type of algebras has been studied in several 
papers, such as [ 1,2,4,7-91. Many algebras related to quantum groups, for instance 
U,(sZ(2,k)), C!&(A4(2,k)) and C+(.sok3), are Ore extensions of an algebra S&,(X). 
Other examples can be found in [3,5,6], etc. The main purpose of this work is to 
study the Hochschild homology and cohomology of this type of algebras. 
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In the first section, for every S;;,,(X)-module A4 we build up complexes X*(M) 
and X*(M), simpler than the canonical ones, whose homologies are respectively the 
Hochschild homology and cohomology of ,&(X) with coefficients in A4. This result 
was also obtained (at least when k is a characteristic zero field) in [8,9]. Our method 
is close to Wambst’s method in his work on quantization of the Koszul complex. The 
main difference is that we give explicit quasi-isomorphisms 
e* :X*(M) + (MC@‘*, b*) and r* : (M@A@*, b*) + X*(M) (*) 
and also for cohomology. This allows us to compute the De Rham cohomology of 
these algebras. 
In Section 2, by using the quasi-isomorphisms (*) we obtain complexes simpler 
than the canonical ones, whose homologies are respectively the Hochschild homology 
and cohomology of an Ore extension of S& P(X). We finish our paper studying some 
concrete examples. 
1. The Hochschild (co)homology of S;Z,JX) 
Let k be an arbitrary commutative ring and 0 5 Y 5 II be two integers, Q = (qq)l<i,jln 
and P = (pij)l<i<j<n two families of elements of k verifying qii = 1, qijqji = 1 for all 
i <j and pij = 0 for all j >r. Let us denote A = Sb,,(X) the k-algebra generated by 
-1 
xl,...,xn,x,+l’...‘3c, -’ and the relations xjxj_’ =l=~~‘~ (r<j 5 n) and+xi=qijxi$+ 
pij (1 5 i <j 5 n) and Ae = A @ AoP the enveloping algebra of A. As usual, we consider 
A as a left and a right Ae-module with the actions given by (PO ~3 Pi ) . P = P,PP, and 
P . (PO c3 PI ) = PlPPo, respectively. In this section we find a free resolution Xi(A) of 
A as a left P-module, simpler than the Hochschild resolution (A @A@* @ A, b’,) and 
homotopy equivalence maps @+:x$(A) --+ (A @ A@* @ A, b’,) and ri : (A @ A@* @ 
A, b’,) -+ Xi(A). By applying these results we obtain, for every A-bimodule M, a 
complex X*(M) whose homology is the Hochschild homology of A with coefficients 
in M, and quasi-isomorphisms 19* :X*(M) + (M @A@*, b* ) and r* : (A4 @z@*, b* ) -+ 
X*(M). We use these explicit construction in the following section. When r = 0 and k 
is a characteristic zero field, the complexes X;(A) and X*(M) and the morphisms 0; 
and 8* were found in [8]. 
The resolution Xi(A). Let V be the graded k-module freely generated by the homo- 
geneous elements 
Yl,...,Yn, Y,-,‘,,...,Y,-‘9 Zl,...,Zn, 
-1 -1 
Z,+l,...,Zn 9 el,...,fh, 
where the degree of the ei’s is 1 and the degree of other elements is 0. Let us consider 
the free graded differential k-algebra X$(A) = (Xi, a’,) generated by V and the relations 
YjYi = 4qYiYj + 
-1 pij’ 
ZjZi = qijZiZj + pij, ZjYi = QijYizj + Pij, 
-1 
Yi Yi=YiYi 
-1 = Zi Zi = ZiZi -’ = 1 3 
ejei = -qijeiej, ef = 0, ejYi = qijYiej3 ejZi = qijZif?j, 
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for i < j, and boundary map defined by a’,(~) = zi - yi. The action of Ae in X;(A) given 
by (xi @ l).P=yiP and (1 @Xi).P=PZi for all PEX~, gives Xi(A) the structure a 
left graded differential P-module. 
Note. In Theorem 1.6 we show that the complex &(A)=A@,&$(A) gives the 
Hochschild homology of A. In this complex the ei’s play the role of the differentials 
forms bci’s. This is particularly true in the classical case A = k[xi,. . .,x,1. 
Notations 1.1. We use the following notations: 
(1) Let m=(ml,..., m,) be an n-tuple built up of non-negative integers ml,. . . , m, 
and arbitrary integers m,+ 1, . . . , m, . For every integer j between 1 and n we set 
Yrn = $1 . ..y?. Y”,, = $1 . ..yi”l’. 
Ym>i=yz’...yF, YYi = Y”,,y,“‘, YYi = yT’Y$ . - _ 
Similarly we define Xm, Zm, Xyi, ZTi, etc. 
(2) Given 1 5 ij< **. <is 6 n we set eis...G =ei$...eq. 
Lemma 1.2. Let 
{ 
CyLi’ Y~iy~f?iZ~-‘-lZ~i if T?li >O, 
%(Ym) = 0 if mi = 0, 
- C;=‘,, Y~iy!f?iz~-l-‘Z~i ifT?li <O. 
The following results hold: 
(1) QYmyj) = Ti(Ym)Zj if i-c j, 
(2) ~(Ymyi)=~(Ym)Zi + YTiZyiei, 
(3) ~(Ymyj)~~(Ym)Yj if i > j, 
(4) a;<x,,, T(Ym)) = Yrn - Y!$Zm>i. _ 
Proof. The first and fourth equality are easily checked. We prove the second by induc- 
tion on s = Irni+t I+. . .+ lrn, 1 and leave the third to the reader. When s = 0 the result can 
be easily proved by a direct computation. Suppose that s > 0 and write Y” = yy’ . . . y,” 
with m, # 0. First of all consider the case m, > 0. Let Ym’ = yy’ . . . ~2~‘. Because of 
(1) and the inductive hypothesis we have 
T;:(Ym_Yi) = %(CJiuYm’yiyu + piuYm’) 
= 4iu$(Y”‘yi)Zu + piu%(Y”‘) 
= qiu%(Ym’)ZiZ, + CJisY!$ZR,\eiZ, + $7iut(Ym’) 
= ;i;.(Y”‘)Z,Zi + Y!$Z”,~Z&i _ 
= x(Y”)Zi + Y$Zy&. 
The case m, < 0 is similar. 0 
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Proposition 1.3. Let X;(A) be as dejined above and p : Xi + A the morphism of al- 
gebras given by p(yi) = p(q) =xi. The complex 
is contractible as a complex of left A** -modules, with contracting homotopy EO IA-+X; 
and E, : XSr_ 1 -tXi (s>O), given by 
co(l) = 1, &,(Yrn) = 2 T,(Yrn), 
i=l 
%+lWmei,...i, ) = x ~s+,(Ym)ejs...i, (S 2 1, 1 < ii < - + . <is 5 n), 
&+I >G 
Proof. We must prove that p o EO = id, EO o /A + 3: o ~1 and E, o 3: = a:+, o &,+I. We 
prove the last one and leave the other to the reader. In order to simplify notation we 
set Ej = ei,y__,i,+, (24 - ye, )e~_, ,,.i, . By the above lemma we have 
Es O dL(Ymej,...i, ) = Es (g(F1 )‘lYmEj) 
= (Y” - Y2isZyi,)eis.,,i, - C k(-l)“‘Q+,(u”)Ej. 
is+1 >& +I 
0 
Let us consider the families of morphisms of left A”-modules 
0; 2’; +A@+* @A and 7; :A@A@* @A + Xi, 
recursively defined by 
q)(l C3 1) = 1 C3 1, 
01+1 (ei,,, 2, 1 = 1 @ (0: O 4+~(%+,..,i, 11, 
zb(l @3 1) = 1 @ 1, 
z;+l(l @ xm(l) @ ” ’ @I x@+l) @ 1) 
= zssfl o z; o b;+,(l @ Xm(l) @z . . . g Xm@+l) @ 1). 
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By induction we can show that 
are chain homomorphisms. 
Proposition 1.4. Given a permutation o ES, let us write sg,(o)=nh,j,~i(h,<~i(j) x 
(-qin,h)irr,,) ). We have: 
(1) ~Xei,...i, 1 = CcEs, %,(~) @Xi,,,) @...@xi,,,,@l (l<il<...<i,<n), 
(2) z;< 1 @ xm(s) @ . . . @ Xm(1) @ ‘) = Cl<il <...<i,<n c,(Ymq.. .T.,(Ym(l)). 
Proof. (1) Assuming the equation valid for 0: we conclude that 1 @ f$(eiS_,i, Zm) = 0 
for every Z”. Using this fact we obtain 
s+1 




l@ (-4i,ii N(Yi,eiA+,,,~.,i, 1 





j=l I=1 ) 
= C sgq(~)@Xi,,,+,, @...@Xi,j, @ l. 
d&+1 
(2) Assuming that the equation is valid for r: it is easy to show that &,+I o ri( 1 @ 
Xm(S)~...~Xm(l)~l)=O, for all Xm(‘),..., Xm@). Using this fact and the equation 
(3) of Lemma 1.2 we obtain that 
ri+r(l @ xm(s+l) @. . . @p(l) @J 1) 
=&,+~0Z~0b~+,(1~x~~~+‘~~...~X~~‘~~,) 




yM+* Ffis (yW) . . . Ti, (yW)) 
l<zl <...<i,<n 1 
= c z,5+, (Y"'""')) . . . ;Ti, (Yrn(')). 0 
l<il <...<i,+,<n 
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1.1. The Hochschild (co)homology of A 
Remark 1.5. Let M be an A-bimodule. We consider the complexes X*(M)=M@,P 
X$(A) and X*(M)=H~~A~(X$(A),M) and the morphisms 
8* = idM @A@ ok, z* = idM @Ae r:, 8* = Hom,+~(f&,A4) and 
r* = HOmA.(T’,,M). 
An easy computation shows that 
(1)X*(M): MAXI ZX& ... A X,, - 0, where 
x, = C3 M$..i, , 
l<il <...ci,ln 
&(mGs.,.i, ) = k(- I)“-’ 
(’ 
‘G qi,i, XGWl - fi qi,j, mx+ e. e , 
j=l I=1 i=j+l 
1 
r,...v...l, 
a' a2 2 a3 a 
(2) X*(M): M +X1 -+X ----+ ... -X” --+ 0, where 
_Tp = edI3 M$..i, , 
l<il <,..<i,<n 
c?+l(WZfZis..,i, ) = 2 ‘E’(- 1)“-’ h qirh mh - fi qh,i, xhm e&...i,+, h&...it 9 
j=O h=i,+l I=1 I=j+ 1 
(3) e* :x*(M) 4 (hf @A@*, b*), T* : (kf @A@*, b*) -+ x*(M), e* : HOm,p((A C3 
A@* @A, bi),M) + X*(M) and r* :X*(M) -+ Hom,&(A @A@‘* @I A, bi),M) are 
given by 
z’(meis...i, X 1 @J X m(s) @ . . . @ Xm(lf @ 1) = y’(m)(;Ti_(YmCS)). . . Tj,(Ym(‘))), 
where yS : M@X,‘(A) -+ X,(M) is the morphism sending the element m @ Ym1ei,,,,i,Zm2 
to Xm2mXm’ei,,,,is and r”(m) :X,‘(A) -+ A4 is the morphism of Ae-modules sending the 
element E?iS...il to m and ei;,,,i; to 0 if some $ is different from 4. 
Theorem 1.6. Let it4 be an A-bimodule and let X*(M), X*(M), &, 8*, z* and T* 
be as defmed above. We have: 
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(1) The Hochschild homology H*(A,M) of A with coeficients in M is the homol- 
ogy of X*(M). Moreover, & and z* are chain maps that induce isomorphisms in 
homology which are inverse of each other, 
(2) The Hochschild cohomology H*(A,M) of A with coeficients in M is the co- 
homology of X*(M). Moreover 9* and z* are chain maps that induce isomorphisms 
in homology which are inverse of each other. 
Proof. It is an immediate consequence of Propositions 1.3 and 1.4. 0 
1.2. The De Rham cohomology of A 
Let k+ :x*(A) + X*(A)[-l] the morphism of complexes given by 
&(X”fSi,..,i, ) = &(- l)“-’ 
j=O l=l,h=j+l v=C+l 
with 
Corollary 1.7. The De Rham cohomology H&(A) of A is the cohomology of the 
following complex: 
0 --) Ho(X,(A)) 5 Hl(X*(A)) 5 Hz(X*(A)) 6, . . . , 
where the map B*:H*(X*(A))-+H*+l(X*(A)[-11) is induced bY j*:x*(A)-+ 
X*(A)[-11. 
Proof. By definition, the De Rham cohomology of A is the cohomology of 
0 --) HHo(A) 3 HH1(A) % HH2(A) 2 . . . , 
where B* : HH*(A) + HH*+l(A) is induced by the map of complexes B* : (A 8 A@*, 
&)+(A @A@‘, b*)[-1] given by 
B,(ao 63 . . . @a,)= ~(-l)iS~aj~...~a,~ao~...~ai-l. 
i=O 
The corollary follows then from the equality & = z*+l o B* 0 8+. 0 
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Some concrete calculations. Now, we shall apply the results above to compute 
homology in the concrete examples below. The first example was studied in [8,9] 
under the hypothesis that k is a characteristic zero field and r = 0 or P = n, and in 
[l] when k is an arbitrary field and Y = 0. Following the ideas of [8] we study here 
the case where k is an arbitrary field and O<r < n. The second example was studied 
in [2]. 
Example 1.8. Let A be the k-algebra generated by the elements xi,. . . ,xn,xFi,, . . . ,x;’ 
and the relations xjxji’ = 1 =,x:‘x~ (r<j<n) and Xjxi =q;jxixj (1 <i<j<n) (i.e. 
pij = 0 for all i, j). Write C for the set of those n-tuples (ml,. . . , m,) E (N U (0))’ x 
Z”-’ satisfying the following two conditions: 
(i) If i<r, then mi =0 or nb, 4,;’ = 1. 
(ii) If i>r, then n;=, 4:’ = 1. 
Proposition 1.9. Let A be as in the example above. Then: 
(1) The Hochschild homology HH* (A) of A is 
HH,(A) = @ k.xy’ . . .$“‘eis.,,i, 
% I EC 
where mi, . ..i. is the element of (N U (0))’ x Zn-’ whose jth coordinate is mj if 
j${il,..., is} and mj+ 1 ifjE{il,...,i,}. 
(2) Let p>O be the characteristic of k. Let us write c= {m E C : plmi (i= 1,. . . , n)}. 
The De Rham cohomology H&(A) of A is 
H&(A) = @ k.x;l’ . . x?ei, . ..., 
m ,, .EC 




Qi, m’is”“‘i’ = C-l )“-j . 
The complex &(A) has a (NU {O})r x Z”-‘-gradation if we set dg(xr’ . . .x7eiA,.,i,) = 
mi, i, . For every multi-index Cc = (~(1,. . . , cc,) E (N U (0))’ x Z”-’ let Xt be the sub- 
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complex of &(A) with gradation Cr. If Cc E C, then the boundary map of X.$ is zero. If 
Cc +! C, then X$ is exact. In fact, for every 15 t 5 R we have &(A) is the total complex 
of 
a:, a:, a:,,-, 
x;s - Xii - . . . - x:,_, - 0 
X’ . **. 1 a; 1 a; 
ah a;, a;,, - , 1 a,:-, 




a,“(~?’ . . . x,“” eg ,,,i, ) = Q~is’““i’~~’ . . . xyf’ . . . x,M”eis ,,.y,.., . 
Choosing t such that ny=, qF/ # 1 we obtain that the columns of X.& are exact. Now, 
the proof can be easily finished. 
(2) A direct computation using Corollary 1.6 shows that the De Rham cohomology 
of A is the cohomology of 
0 + HHa(A) -% HHi(A) 5 HH2(A) 3 . . . , 
where 
j=O u=i,+l h<u in <u 
for mi, . ..iz E C. The proof follows as in part 1. 0 
Example 1.10. Let m > 1 and q be an mth primitive root of unity. Let D, be the k- 
algebra generated by xi, x; ‘, x2 and the relations xi xl ’ =x;‘xl = 1 andx2xi-qxix2= 1. 
By Theorem 1.2 of [2], we have: 
HHo(D4)= @ k.xf @ @ k.x;mx;m, 
iEZ UEZ,U>O 
HHi(D,)= @ k.xfel @ @ k.x~“-lx~mel @ @ k.x~mx~M-1e2, 
iEZ wzZ,v>O UEZ,U>O 
HHz(D,) = @ k. 2 x~m-sx~m-se2el. 
UEZ,ll>O s=l 
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Proposition 1.11. Let D, be as in the above example. Then 
(1) B&f ) = ix’,-’ (i E Z) 
(2) Bg(x;(“‘x~“‘) = umx~m-lx~mel + vmx;lmxim-‘e2 (24 E z, v > 0) 
(3) Bl(x;el)=O (iEZ) 
s-l 
(4) x~m-Sx~m--se2er (uEZ, v > 0) 
s-l 
(5) x~m--sx~m-sepzl (u E Z, v > 0) 
Proof. We prove (2) and (5), when u > 0. The other equalities follow in a similar 
way. It results from the equalities ~2x12 = ~7x2 and xyxr =x,x? that 
urn-1 VIlZ-1 
BO(xflmx;“‘) = c x ~m--l-lx~mx~e~ + C x~m-‘-‘x~mx~e2 
I=0 I=0 
= UmXUm-’ vm urn urn-, 
1 x2 e, + vmx, x2 e2, 
and 
WI-1 
B,(x;~x;~-’ e2) = c qixf(m-‘-1x~m-1x~e2el = umx;lm-1x~m-1e2el + R, 
I=0 
where R is a linear combination of terms of the type xi xi, with i <urn - 1 and j < 
urn - 1. Now, using that X3(f)q) = 0 and HHz(D*) = fB, f z,v,o k. c,“=, x~m--sx~m--se2el 
we obtain that Bl(x, x2 um vm-1e2) = urn Cr=‘=, (q/( 1 - q))s-1x~m-sx~m-se2er. 0 
2. The Hochschild (co)homology of an Ore extension of S&,(X) 
Let A be a k-algebra, a : A + A a morphism of algebras and 6 : A -+ A an ol-derivative 
(i.e. 6 is a k-linear map verifying 6(ab) = &a)b+a(a)&b) for each pair a, b of elements 
of A). The Ore extension A[t, cr,d] associated to (A, c1,6) is the left A-module A[t] 
consisting of polynomials in t with coefficients in A, with a structure of k-algebra 
given by ta = a(a)t + 6(a) (a E A). Now let A = S&,(X) as in the previous section and 
E = A[t, a, 61 be an Ore extension of A such that U(xi) =qT1xi with qi E k (15 i in). 
Given an E-bimodule M, positive integers 12 il< . . . -=E is<n and 15 v 5 n, denote by 
-is iI T, “’ : M x A ~ M ,& T’” --.I’ . 
” . A x M -+ M the bilinear maps defined by 
Cy’“,’ Q~;,i’x~‘-‘-lX,m,mX~~xt if m, > 0, 
Ti ...il (m, Xm ) = 0 if m, = 0, 
-CL:, Q;, ilx~-‘-lX~,mX~vxt if m, < 0 
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and 
where 
x7!;’ Qfs,;i’Xf!,x~mx~-‘-lX~, if m, >O, 
if m, = 0, 
-x2,,,,. Q~;~ilX~vx~mx~~-l-lX~U if m, ~0, 
We obtain below complexes X**(M) and X**(M) whose homologies are, respectively, 
the Hochschild homology and cohomology of E with coefficients in M. Finally, using 
this result, we study the homology of some k-algebras, like Lo,(A4(2, k)), 0$(sok3) and 
U,(sZ(2, k)), that appear naturally in the theory of quantum groups. 
Notation 2.1. Let E and A4 be as above. We use the following notations: 
(1) Let X**(M) be the diagram 
alI aI2 aI3 aIn 
Mw - x,w - x,w c- . . . - x,w t- 0 
x**@o b k1 ao2 h ao, 1 cpn 
M 5 x1 - x, c- . . . 2- x, - 0, 
where 




‘G qi,i,xi,m - fJ qi,i, “xii 
I=1 l=j+l 1 
e. e 
I, ‘j I, ’ 
4dmeis.,,i,W)= 2(-l)‘-’ ‘ii, ‘G qi,i,xi,m - fi 
( 
qi,if mxi, 
j=l I=1 l=j+l ) 
e. ls . ..~...il W, 
cps(meis . ..il WI = (- 1)” ( [fJ1i,mt-lm] %...il +g ~C-lY-‘~~~ 
i 
x n qi,i, ‘_ri: . ..C...i. 
(m7 ‘(XL ))ei3 . ..i.+lvi, . ..~...il 
l=u+l 
+k i’gl T~.‘.‘.‘.l’(m,6(Xi,))ei,,,,i,+,“i,_ ,_,, i, + 2 C(-l)“-’ 
j=l v=i,_l+l j=l u>j 
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(2) Let X**(M) be the diagram 
J” P aI3 J’” 
Mw - x’w - x2w - ..’ - Pw - 0 
X**(M): p p’ p 
T 
@ 
a”’ aa2 ao3 aon 
M - xl - x2 - . .’ - X” - 0, 
where 
XS= 03 Meis . ..il , xsw = a3 Me, ___ i, W, 
l<il <‘..ci,$~ l<if <...ci,<n 
ei $... i,+lhi ,... i,, 
~‘“(meis . ..i. 
Xeis...i,+ihi ,... ilW, 
cPS(meir...i,) = C-1)’ ( [fiqi,tmpmf] eis...iIW+$ ~C-l)j-’ 
i, - 1 j-l 
XCl-I q”,i, Tz...“(@c,),m)e. 0 ts...*, . ..l.,vtI,_j . ..il 
v=i,_l+l l=u 
+g “5’ ~~““‘(~(x~),m)ei~..,i,+,~i,_ ,.,. i, 
j=l v=i,_l+l 
j=l u>j u=&+l l=j+l 
xe. r,...t,,+~ui ,,._. y...il 
) 
’ 
Theorem 2.2. Let A =S&(X) as in the previous section, E =A[& a,61 an Ore ex- 
tension of A such that a(xi) =qi’xi with qi E k (1 <i<n) and M be an E-bimodule. 
The diagrams X**(M) and X**(M) are double complexes. Moreover the Hochschild 
homology H*(E,M) of E with coeficients in M is the homology of X**(M) and the 
Hochschild cohomology H*(E,M) of E with coefJicients in M is the cohomology of 
X**(M). 
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Proof. By Theorem 1.4 of [l] the Hochschild homology H*(E,M) of E with coeffi- 
cients in M is the homology of the complex 
where the vertical and horizontal maps are defined by 
s-l 
bos(a0 63 . . . lZIa,)=C(-l)‘ao@ ... 
i=O 
+(-l)“a,ao c3 a1 @.~.caU,_l, 
S-l 
bl,(UO c3 . . . ~U~)=C(-l)‘UO~“‘~UjUi+l @“.@Ua, 
i=O 




+ZoC3 “‘@Uj_l @~OOcr-‘(Uj) 
j=l 
cw-‘(aj+&3 . .. fmx-‘(a,) 1 . 
A direct computation shows that ‘p* = r* o $+ o &. To prove the assertion for Hochschild 
homology, note that there is a diagram of quasi-isomorphisms 
X**(M) += ZW(M) += y**(M), 
where 
To prove our cohomology assertion, proceed as follows: Note X**(Ee) is a free 
resolution of E as a left Ee-module. Consequently, the Hochschild cohomology 
of E with coefficients in M is the cohomology of HomEe(&*(E”),M). One 
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checks that the latter complex is isomorphic to X**(M). This concludes 
proof. 0 
the 
2.3. A filtration of X**(E). Now we consider a filtration of X**(E) which can be 
useful for the computing. Let E = A[t, a, 61 be as in Theorem 2.2. For each v 2 0 denote 
F;,(E) the subcomplex of X**(E) defined by 
and 
F,“,(E) = 
Remark 2.3.1. F:.+.(E) c F,‘,(E) C . . . is a filtration of X**(E) verifying 
X**(E) = u F;,(E). 
V>O 
The graded complex G**(E) = @V>o F,Y,(E)/F*y*‘(E) associated to this filtration is 
G**(E) = X**(Gr(E)), where Gr(E)= A[t, a, 01. That is 
a0 a0 
@(E)=A d- y, & y2 & . . . 
a0 
G Y, - 0, 
where 
d,O(Xmei,..il) = ~C--lr-’ ‘~4iji,xI,Xm - fi 4i,ifXm&, 
(' ) 
e. c- i Is,,,I ,,,, , 
j=l I=1 i=j+l 
and for v>O, 
G&(E) = 
where 
Y, = CE9 Aei,...i,) Y,w = 03 Aeis...i, W, 
l<il=c,.4,<n l<i~<.~~<i,<n 
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a&(Xmeis...il > = 2 (-l>“-’ ‘G qi,i, Xi,Xm - if;’ fi qi,i, XmXi, e. -r- ., 
j=l (’ 
tr.,,I ,,.’ I, 




4i, nQi,i, Xi,Xm - ,~“-l fi 4i,i, Xmxi, 
I=1 l=j+l ) 
eis,,.T.,.i, w, 
V~(Xmei,...i, W> = (- l>” 1 Xmeis...i, 
Remark 2.3.2. When A is as in Example 1.8, then Gr(E)=A[t,a,O] is the k-algebra 
generated by the elements xi,. . ,x,,x,-,‘,, . . .,x;‘, t and the relations .xjxJ7’ = 1 =xJ:‘xj 
(Y <j 5 n), Xjxi = qijXiXj (1 < i < j 5 n) and txi =qi’Xit (1 < i < n). In this case, 
by Proposition 1.9, we have: 
HH,(Gr(E))= @ /c.x~’ . ..x~tmeiA...i. 
(m..,,InEC’ 
CE @ k.Xy'.. .X,milPei,..,i,W, 
h.,,_,)n+l)EC’ 
where mi, ...i., is the element of (N U (0))’ x Z”-’ whose jth coordinate is mj if j 6 
{ii ,...,i,} and mj + 1 if j E {il , . . . , iu}, and C’ is the set of those (n + 1 )-tuples 
(ml,..., m,, m) E (N U {O>Y x Z”-’ x (N U (0)) satisfying the following three condi- 
tions: 
(i) If i 5 Y, then mi = 0 or q-” ny=, 4:’ = 1, 
(ii) If r<i < n, then Gem n;=, qz’ = 1, 
(iii) m = 0 or nlzl d;’ = 1. 
We provide below some examples of Theorem 2.2. 
Example 2.4. Let A be the k-algebra generated by xi, x2, XT’ and the relations xix;, = 
q2x2x1 and ~2x2~ = 1 =xF1x2 and let E be the Ore extension E = A[t, CX,~], where 
@(xl ) =x1, CL(X~) = q-*x*, 6(x1 ) = (x2 - xpl )/(q - q-’ ) and 6(x2) = 0. This algebra is 
the quantum group U,(s1(2,k)). Let us write D,(m,xz) = [(m)q-zx2 - (m),2xF’]/ 
(q - q-l). A simple computation shows that 
( 1) tmx; = qpmx; tM ) 
(2) Pxl =xltm + D,(m,x2)tm-l, 
(3) txy =xyt + xy-‘D4(m,x2). 
By Theorem 2.2 we have the following, where in order to abbreviate notations we 
set Xm =x’;1’xytm3, w” = 1 and w1 = w. 
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Theorem 2.4.1. The Hochschild homology HH*(E) is the homology of the double 
complex 
alI 812 
Ew - Eelw@Ee2w - Ee2lw - 0 
where, for v = 0,l 
a,,(Xmelw”) = ((1 - q-2m2)X;1’+‘X~tm3 - X~‘X~Dq(l)2~,X2)tm3-‘)W”, 
a,,(pe2W~) = (pw+2u _ q--2m)Xf[~X;Z+1tm3WD, 
av2(pe2,Wy = (q--2m~--2+20 _ q-2m3)X;1X~+1t”3elWu 
+ ((q-*m2-2 - 1)X;n1+1x~tm3 + q-2x~1x~Dq(m~,x2)tm3-1)e2w”, 
cpO(X”w) = (1 - q--2m2)x~1x~P+’ -x~‘-1Dg(ml,x2)x~t”~, 
ql(Xmelw) = ((qv2”’ - 1)x~1x~tm3+1 +x)lf’-1Dq(l121,x2)x~tm3)el 
+ l ( ~ 
4-r’ 
Xy~X~+*tm3 + (q2m~ + q2m3 jX;1tXy2-2p3 je2, 
cp1(Xme2w) = ((qe2”’ - q2)xT’xytm3+1 +xT’-1D4(ml,x2)x2m’tm3)e2, 
cp2(Xme2tw) = ((q2 - q-2m2)x~1x~tm3+1 -x)r’-‘Dq(M~,x2)x~tm3)e2~. 
Remark 2.4.2. From Theorem 2.4.1 it follows immediately that HH,(E) = 0 for n>3. 
Example 2.5. Let A be the k-algebra generated by xl, x2, and the relation ~2x1 = qe2 
x1x2 and let E be the Ore extension E = A[t, a,6], where ~(xt ) =x1, a(x2) = qW2x2, 
6(x1) = (q-l - q)xz and 6(x2) = 0. This algebra is the quantum group 04~(~~k3). A
simple computation shows that 
(1) tmx; = q-2”mx,“tm, 
(2) Px1 =x,P + (q-1 - q)(m),-4~t”-‘, 
(3) txy =x;lt + (q-1 - q)(m)4-4X~-1X;. 
By Theorem 2.2 we have the following, where in order to abbreviate notations we 
set Xm=x~‘x~tm3, w”=l and w1 =w. 
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Theorem 2.5.1. The Hochschild homology HH*(E) is the homology of the double 
complex 
alI ai2 
EW - Eel w @ Eezw c-- Eezlw +---- 0 
where, for v = 0,l 
&1(X m ” elw ) = ((1 -q- 2m2 )x1 ml+‘Xytm, + (q - q-1)(m3)4-4X;1x~+2tm~-1)W”, 
aVl(Xme2WU) = (q--2m~+2n _ q-2m3 )x~~x~+ltm~~u, 
av2(Xme21 wu) = (q-W --2+2u _ q--2m3 )~~1~;2+1 tm3el wu 
+ ((4 
-2m2-2 _ ~)Xl(l+lXyn3 
+ w3 - q-1)(m3)q-4x~‘~~+1tm3-1)e2w”, 
cpo(X”w) = (1 - q--2m+Y~‘x~P+l - (q-l - q)(lfll)q-4x~1-1x~+2tm,, 
ql(Xmelw) = ((qP2”’ - l)x)r’x~P+t + (q-l - q)(m,)q-4x~l-1x2m’+2t~3)el 
+(4-l _ q)(q-2~~ + q-2m3 )x;lxy+lt~~~, 
q1(Xme2w) = ((q-2”2 - q2)x~I’x~tm3+’ (q-l - q)(ml)q-4x~l-‘x~+2t~3)e2, 
rp2(Xme21w) = ((q2 - q-2m2)xT’x~tm3+1 - (q-l - q)(ml)g-4x~‘-1x~+2tm3)e21. 
Remark 2.5.2. From Theorem 2.5.1 it follows immediately that HH,(E)=O for n>3. 
When q is not a root of unity, the study of the homology of G**(E) shows that 
HH,(E)=O for n >2. 
Example 2.6. Let A be the k-algebra generated by xl, x2, x3 and the relations ~2x1 = 
qxlx2, x3x1 =qxlx3. ~3x2 ~~2x3 and let E be the Ore extension E =A[t, a,6], where 
a(xr ) =x1, 01(x2) = qx2, c1(x3) = qx3, 6(x1) = [(q2 - l)/q]xzx3, 4x2) = 0 and 6(x3) = 0. 
This algebra is the quantum group O,(M(2,k)). A simple computation shows that 
( 1) t”xz” = qnmx;tm, 
(2) Pxjl = qnmx;tm, 
(3) tmxr =xrP + 97x2xstm--‘, 
(4) tX;? =X;lt + +X;-‘X2X3. 
By Theorem 2.2 we have the following result, where, in order to abbreviate notations, 
we set Xm =x;f’x~x~P, w” = 1 and w1 = w. 
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Theorem 2.6.1. The Hochschild homology HH*(E) is the homology of?&*(E) = 
811 
Ew v cl3 Eeiw A @ 
63 
Eejiw c-- Eejzlw c-- 0 
l<i<3 _- l<i<j<3 
Eei A @ Eeji A Ee3zl c-_ 0 
1 ji<jj13 1 <i<j<S 
where, for v = 0,l 
f3,1(Xmel w") = ( 
1 - qh 




&,(Xme2wU) = (qm’-’ - qm4)x~‘x~+1x3m,tm4w’, 
&,(X”e3w”) = (qm’-’ - qm4)x~1x~x~3+‘tm4w”, 
dv2(Xme21wD) = (qml+l-” - qm4)x~‘x~2+‘x~tm4e~wv 
+((qm2+m3+l _ ~)xr;l’+lx~X~tm4 
+ (q2m4 - 1)x;nlx~+‘x~+~tm4--l)e2W~, 
&Z(Xme31wU) = (qml+l+ - qm4)x~‘x~x~3+‘tm4e~wu 
+((qmz+m3+l _ QX;Il+1x~x3m’tm4 
+ (q2m4 - 1)x~‘x~+lx;‘+‘tm4-l)e3w~, 
cYu2(Xme32w”) = (qmlWU - qm4)(x~1x~x~+1tm4e2w” -x~‘.11~+~x~t~~e3w”), 
&(Xme321w”) = (qml+‘-” - qm4)(x~‘x~x~‘+‘tm4e2~w” - x~ix~+1x~tm4e31w”) 
+ ((1 _ qm2+m3+2)Xr;l+lX~X~3tm4 
+ q( 1 - q2m4)xl(f’x~+1x~+1 tm4-‘)e32wv, 
qDo(Xmw) = (1 _ qm2+m3 )XT1X;2XFtm4+1 _ 




x2 x3 3 
cpl(pelw)= 
( 
(qm2+m3 _ 1)Xy~X~Xytm4+l q2mb- 1X;I~-IX;n2+IX;l~+lrm4 el 
) 
_ (q _ q-~)(qml+mzX~‘X~X~+l~m4e2 - qm4xylxy+‘x;))tm4e3), 
cP1(pe2w) = 
( 
(qm2+m3 _ q-l )Xy~Xyxy3p4+l _ 
2m1 _ 1 
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cP1(xme3w) = ( cq*2+*3 _ q--1)Xy~XyXyp4+1 _ 2*1 _ 1 Lx ml-l m2+1 m3+1 m 4 ’ x2 x3 t4 e3, ) 
cp2(Xme21w) z 
( 
(q-l - qmz+m3)X~‘X2m2X~3tm4+1 - 
2ml - 1 
4x ml-1 m2+1 m,+l m 
4 ’ 
x2 x3 t 4 
) 
e2) 
_ q*3+*4(q2 - l)XyyQ+‘X~~p4e32, 
cp2(Xme31w) = ( (q-l - qmz+m3)X);I’X2mzX~3tm4+’ - 2*1 _ 1 4x ml-l 4 ’ m2+1 m,+ltm4 x2 3c3 ) e31 
- qm’(q - q-‘)x~‘x~x~3+‘tm4 e32, 
q2(Xmex2W) = 
( 
2mi - 1 







(qm2+m3 - q-2)x~ix~2x~3tm4+’ + 
2ml - 1 
XyXm2+1Xm,+l m 
2 3 t 4 e321. 
4 ) 
Remark 2.6.2. From Theorem 2.6.1 it follows immediately that HH,(E) = 0 for n > 4. 
When q is not a root of unity, the study of the homology of G**(E) shows that 
HH,(E) = 0 for n > 2. 
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